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In this paper, a novel two-tier mechanism for the access control and resource allocation of a two-hop high data rate
IEEE 802.15.5 network is proposed. One of the main contributions in this proposal is the use of a dynamic superframe
size in the IEEE 802.15.5. Additionally, the ideas of using a superframe utilization threshold and a channel time allocation
period (CTAP) utilization threshold are incorporated, with the aim of allowing more devices to access the shared
superframe. Using these thresholds, two new hop-1 resource allocation algorithms are described; CTAP utilization
threshold-based resource allocation algorithm (CTRA) and superframe utilization threshold-based resource allocation
algorithm (STRA). These algorithms control the access of the hop-1 Mesh PicoNet Coordinators (MPNCs) and Mesh
DEVices (MDEVs) to the channel time resources in the superframe. Furthermore, an algorithm for the distribution of the
hop-1 MPNCs' resources among the real-time (RT) and non-real-time (NRT) MDEVs at hop-2 is introduced. In this
mechanism, a new flag metric is applied to provide higher priorities to MPNCs over MDEVs in the hop-1 algorithms
and to the RT MDEVs over the NRT MDEVs in the hop-2 algorithm. Simulation results show the superiority of the
proposed mechanism over others by providing a higher satisfaction factor and higher fairness among the competing
devices at both hop-1 and hop-2 of the IEEE 802.15.5.
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A new high data rate (HR) wireless personal area net-
work (WPAN) standard has been developed by IEEE
802.15.3 task group (TG) [1]. The IEEE 802.15.3 stand-
ard is designed to provide low complexity, low cost, low
power consumption, and high data rate wireless con-
nectivity among portable consumer electronics and com-
munication devices. HR WPAN is expected to play a
crucial role in the formation of home area networks and
is targeted to support high-end multimedia applications
with high throughput requirements. However, HR WPAN
has a limited operating range with a single-hop communi-
cation between devices. In order to extend this range and
enable multi-hop communications, the mesh networking
approach is utilized. A HR WPAN mesh network can be
formed by interconnecting simultaneously operating
piconets (SOPs). Hence, various problems may arise in-
cluding inter-piconet interferences, beacon collisions,* Correspondence: sindian_s@hotmail.com
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in any medium, provided the original work is pthroughput limitations, channel resource reservation colli-
sions, etc. Different works [2-6] investigate the resource
allocation mechanisms and propose solutions to overcome
these limitations while trying to extend the coverage area
of an IEEE 802.15.3-based WPAN. A detailed description
of these works is presented in [7].
However, drawbacks in terms of system coverage and
device connectivity are still evident despite the solutions
presented in the works stated above. Consequently, and
in order to extend the single-hop range of HR WPANs
to multiple hops, the IEEE 802.15.5 standard was devel-
oped in 2009 to define the necessary specifications for
HR WPANs operation in a mesh configuration [8]. The
IEEE 802.15.5 [9] network is dynamically self-organized
and self-configured, i.e., the nodes in the network auto-
matically establish and maintain mesh connectivity among
themselves. IEEE 802.15.5 provides the architectural
framework enabling WPAN devices to promote interoper-
able, stable, and scalable wireless mesh topologies and, if
needed, to provide the amendment text to the current
WPAN standards that is required to implement this rec-
ommended practice [10].an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
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compete for channel time in a shared superframe.
Therefore, it is essential to determine the channel time
requirements of each cluster with a certain number of
devices and to determine how these clusters can com-
pete to the shared channel time.
The work in [11] presents a distributed resource allo-
cation scheme for meshed WPANs based on a utility
function. In this paper, a novel centralized scheme for
resource allocation in a two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 based on
the centralized approach described in [12] is proposed.
One of the main contributions in this proposal is the
introduction of the notion of dynamic superframe size
to the IEEE 802.15.5. This consequently leads to a much
more efficient use of the superframe as it will be shown
later by results. Additionally, the channel time requests
(CTRqs) of both the hop-1 Mesh DEVices (MDEVs) and
Mesh PicoNet Coordinators (MPNCs) are taken into
consideration. The latter are assigned higher priority and
larger channel time allocations (CTAs) providing them
with sufficient channel time resources for serving their
clusters. The notion of utilization thresholds, which en-
ables the allocation of variable CTA sizes for prompt-
ing fairness, is also introduced. Consequently, more
devices are granted access to channel time resources
but with smaller sizes. In this context, two types of
utilization thresholds are proposed in order to be ap-
plied in two different hop-1 algorithms. Additionally, a
mechanism for distributing the hop-1 MPNC resources
among their hop-2 devices is proposed. Moreover, ser-
vice differentiation is applied by providing higher prior-
ity and larger CTA allocations for RT over NRT traffic
requests at hop-2. This proposal shows higher satisfac-
tion and fairness by the introduction of a priority flag
metric and by taking the devices' rejected requests into
account.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
briefly describes the works related to resource allocation
in IEEE 802.15.5. Section III introduces the IEEE 802.15.5
WPAN architecture. In Section IV, the standard resource
allocation mechanism is described. In Section V, the new
notions to be incorporated into the proposed mechanism
are presented. This is followed by the presentation of the
different IEEE 802.15.5 hop-1 and hop-2 resource alloca-
tion mechanisms in Section VI. In Section VII, the simula-
tion results of the different mechanisms are presented.
Finally, Section VIII concludes the paper.
2. Related work
Under the IEEE 802.15.5 umbrella, few research works
[11,12] investigating the resource allocation mechanisms
for the hop-1 of HR IEEE 802.15.5 have been conducted.
But to the readers' knowledge, no work has already
studied a resource allocation and admission controlmechanism at the IEEE 802.15.5 hop-2. Additionally, no
work has introduced the notion of service differentiation
among the real-time (RT) and non-real-time (NRT) de-
vices in IEEE 802.15.5.
In [11], a distributed algorithm which calculates a fair
share in the superframe for each requesting MPNC is
proposed. It considers a cooperative approach in which
the utility for each ref-MPNC is maximized in a way that
the other requesting MPNCs benefit as well. However,
the algorithm is based on the individual requests for
each flow by the MPNC. The distributed allocation, al-
though having some merits, has some drawbacks. In [9]
and [11], as the number of devices increases in each
cluster and also in the presence of a dense meshed
WPAN with a high number of MPNCs, the probability
of channel time request conflict increases. Additionally,
due to the lack of an appropriate mechanism to deter-
mine a fair share for each MPNC, unfairness is likely in
the reservations by the MPNCs in the mentioned dis-
tributed mechanisms.
The most relevant work for resource allocation in me-
shed WPANs is given in [12], where the resource alloca-
tion is done on a centralized basis for a two-hop
neighborhood. In the centralized approach, one MPNC
among each neighborhood of MPNCs which share a
common beacon period (BP) in the superframe is se-
lected as the reference MPNC (ref-MPNC) for the other
MPNCs to synchronize their time slots with. In the cen-
tralized approach, the ref-MPNC keeps track of the time
reservations in the superframe up to two hops and
therefore assuring that there are no conflicts in channel
time reservation. Another feature of the approach in
[12] is that the channel time is reserved in bulk by the
MPNCs rather than a request by request basis to reduce
the amount of control overhead. The idea behind bulk
reservation is to join a group of channel time requests in
one large request, thus reducing the possibility of CTA
conflicts in case of higher device density. The approach
in [12] studies the satisfaction and fairness among the
MPNCs at hop-1 of the IEEE 802.15.5. In spite of the
advantages of this centralized approach over the distrib-
uted one, it does not take into consideration the channel
time requirements of neither the hop-1 MDEVs in the
ref-MPNC cluster nor the hop-2 MDEVs in the hop-1
MPNCs clusters. Moreover, it considers the fixed max-
imum superframe size (65,535 μs) according to the IEEE
802.15.3 [1] which could be inefficiently utilized in case
of low-loaded networks. Additionally, each MPNC esti-
mates its channel requirements based on a history of
previous flows. Therefore, inefficient superframe utiliza-
tion can occur because of incorrect channel time estima-
tion for a bulk reservation by each MPNC due to either
overestimation or underestimation of the channel time
requirement of a cluster.
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The recommendations for operation in a mesh configur-
ation for WPANs are given in the IEEE 802.15.5 stand-
ard [9]. This standard has two parts in which one part
defines necessary specifications for low data rate (LR)
WPANs [13] and the other part for HR WPANs. The
mesh-related functions and services reside over the IEEE
802.15.3 MAC sublayer as shown in Figure 1. Providing
multi-hop services necessitates a slight amendment of
the underlying MAC sublayer in the reference model.
The LR WPAN provides data rate of about 0.25
Mbps, which is not convenient to support high rate
or real-time multimedia traffic. The work in [14] pre-
sents a new synchronization approach ‘High-Performance
Synchronization Algorithm for wireless mesh sensor net-
works (HIPESYN)’, which is adapted to the LR IEEE
802.15.5 standard for synchronous communications. How-
ever, because of the low data rate provided by the LR
WPAN, our work focuses on the HR WPAN which pro-
vides a high data transmission of 55 Mbps that is suitable
for supporting RT applications.
3.1 IEEE 802.15.5 architecture
The IEEE 802.15.5 Recommended Practice is a member
of the WPAN standard family. It is developed based on
IEEE 802.15.3-2003/2005 MAC/PHY layer specifications
[10]. The architectural framework of the HR WPAN
mesh is to allow multiple MPNCs and MDEVs to par-
ticipate in communications across multiple piconets.
The communication between MDEVs and MPNCs of
different piconets is called inter-PAN communication
while communication between devices in the same pic-
onet is called intra-PAN communication (Figure 2).
Additionally, since all the MPNCs could be connected
to each other using the mesh topology, there is no single
point of failure in the mesh network. Moreover, IEEE
802.15.5 enables the MAC to handle multiple connec-
tions at a given time using different channels.
3.2 IEEE 802.15.5 superframe
A MPNC manages the synchronization and controls the
data traffic of the system. In a meshed WPAN, commu-
nications between MPNCs and within their piconets
take place in a shared superframe. The superframe canFigure 1 IEEE 802.15.5 layers.be used for transmission of beacons from MPNCs and
data communication. It is composed of three main parts
(Figure 3):
 The beacon period: the beacon (Figure 4) is
transmitted periodically by a MPNC to provide
information about neighbor reservations and
provide timing information that aids in
synchronization. This helps in avoiding beacon
reservation conflicts.
 The channel access period (CAP) is carrier sense
multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA)
based and it can be used for sending association
requests and other commands. The CAP is shared
among the MPNCs.
 The channel time allocation period (CTAP) is time
division multiple access (TDMA) based. It is divided
into equal length medium access slots (MASs) used
to address medium reservations between MPNCs. A
MAS is composed of CTAs that are used by devices
to exchange data connections. The smallest channel
time unit is referred to as time unit (TU). A TU is a
unit of time of the CTA with a resolution of 1 μs to
make the allocation of time easier for the MPNC.
4. IEEE 802.15.5 standard resource allocation
mechanism
Before allocating the channel time resources, a device
calculates the necessary number of TUs per superframe.
The device then indicates the minimum and the desired
number of TUs it requires through a CTRq command
(Figure 5) to the MPNC. The MPNC after getting the
CTRq from the device checks the available capacity of
the superframe, and if suitable, it sends a channel time
response command (CTRp) (Figure 6). Using the CTRp,
a MPNC indicates to the requesting device the available
number of TUs and also notifies the neighbor MPNCs
of the new reservation.
The IEEE 802.15.5 standard in [9] identifies that the
MPNCs which are in a single-hop transmission range of
each other need to synchronize their boundaries to a
common ref-MPNC to avoid time slot overlaps due to
synchronization issues. The procedure given in [9] for
time reservation by a MPNC for intra-PAN flows is
Figure 2 Two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 mesh configuration.
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MPNC reserves channel time in the superframe, it indi-
cates the time reserved via a CTA status information
element (IE) and then via a CTA IE in its beacon frame
(Figure 4). The other MPNCs, upon checking these IEs,
check if the reserved time conflicts with any of the time
slots already reserved by them. In case there is a conflict,
the other MPNCs can raise an objection IE in their bea-
con and the MPNC which reserved the time can shift
the reserved time slots to another location on the super-
frame and then wait for an objection again. If there is no
objection raised, the MPNC finalizes the reserved time.
Since this mechanism is distributed, thus as the number
of devices increases in each piconet of a dense meshed
WPAN with a higher number of MPNCs, the probability
of channel time request conflict increases. Furthermore,
the distributed superframe sharing can cause fairness is-
sues because there is no mechanism to determine the
requirement of each MPNC and monitor a fair alloca-
tion to each MPNC. These are the main drawbacks of
the resource allocation mechanism of the IEEE 802.15.5
standard.Figure 3 Superframe sharing in IEEE 802.15.5.5. IEEE 802.15.5 proposed admission control
schemes
If a MPNC allocates the channel time to a device based
on the available time in the superframe only, then most
of the devices might not get a fair share of the super-
frame. While allocating the channel time, the MPNC
should ensure an approach such that the maximum
number of devices in the piconet gets a fair share of the
superframe time based on their requirements.
With the novel proposed admission control approach,
a centralized two-tier mechanism for coordinating the
resource allocation algorithms of both the hop-1 (be-
tween the ref-MPNC and its member hop-1 MDEVs/
MPNCs) and hop-2 (between the hop-1 MPNCs and
their member hop-2 RT/NRT MDEVs) of the IEEE
802.15.5 is carried out. With this scheme, the ref-MPNC
is used for allocating the channel time to each request-
ing device at hop-1. Some of the introduced notions are
used by both hop-1 and hop-2 access mechanisms,
namely, bulk channel time requests and flag metric no-
tions. Other notions are introduced only to the hop-1 re-
source allocation mechanism, namely dynamic superframe
Figure 4 Beacon frame.
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thresholds, two different thresholds are proposed to
be used in the resource allocation mechanisms at hop-1,
the superframe utilization threshold and the CTAP
threshold.
5.1 Dynamic superframe size
With this proposal, the notion of dynamic superframe
size starting with a minimum value as identified in [1] is
introduced. The increase in the superframe size is re-
stricted by the maximum size of the superframe. There
exist two different policies that could be used to manage
CTAs according to devices' needs. The first is to start off
with a maximum superframe length and try to manage
the growing number of CTRq commands by proper allo-
cation of CTAs. The second method is to have an initial
small superframe length and adjust its length any time it is
necessary. The superframe duration can be extracted from
the ‘superframe duration field’ in the ‘piconet synchroniza-
tion parameters’ (see Figure 4) that are broadcasted in the
beacon.
The size of the superframe is managed by the ref-
MPNC which, based on the novel proposal, recomputes
the new superframe size after each CTA request deci-
sion. In case of an accepted CTRq, the new allocated
channel time size is added to the superframe size and
this new size is broadcasted to the devices in the ‘super-
frame timing’ field in the piconet parameter change IE
(Figure 4) in the beacon. In such cases, the waiting time
to start a new superframe is avoided if the maximum
superframe size is not reached. Thus, the QoS require-
ments for real-time traffic in IEEE 802.15.5 can be much
satisfied by minimizing the delay between two consecu-
tive CTAs of the same device. Additionally, the super-
frame capacity is efficiently utilized especially when the
network is not overloaded. Consequently, only a portion
of the superfame size is used (instead of using its max-
imum size), thus avoiding the wastage of the superframe
capacity.Figure 5 Channel time request block field format.5.2 Bulk channel time requests model
The notion of bulk CTRq (BCTRq) sent by the MPNCs
to the ref-MPNC at hop-1 is also considered. In the pro-
posed mechanism, the BCTRqs sent by a MPNC to the
ref-MPNC are based on the aggregate of the received
CTRqs from its members' MDEVs at hop-2. As high-
lighted in Figure 5, the MPNCs send BCTRq for
requesting CTAs from the ref-MPNC by identifying the
‘minimum number of TUs’ and the ‘desired number of
TUs’ fields. After receiving the requests, the ref-MPNC
can decide to accept or deny the request according to
the proposed algorithms, and it notifies the requesting
device by sending a CTRp (see Figure 6). The ref-MPNC
decision to allocate channel time is based on prioritizing
the MPNCs over the MDEVs by granting the MPNCs
more TUs.
5.3 Flag metric notion
In addition to the use of utilization thresholds, fairness
and different priorities are also induced in the proposed
mechanism by the use of a priority flag metric (Flag).
The ref-MPNC keeps a global record of flag metrics for
its members' MDEVs and MPNCs at hop-1. Each hop-1
MPNC also keeps a record of Flag for its member RT
and NRT MDEVs at hop-2. Each device is identified at
the ref-MPNC by a device identifier (Dev_id) as defined
in [9]. Each raised Flag (i.e., its value is greater than
zero) refers to a rejected CTRq or BCTRq. The flag met-
rics list is kept along all the superframe durations. If a
device's request is rejected, its flag metric is incremented
by one. Otherwise, this metric is decremented, provided
that its value is greater than zero (to avoid having a
negative flag metric). The flag metrics list is utilized by
the ref-MPNC at the CAP of the next superframe to
generate a priority list P that includes the flag metrics
sorted in a descending order. Then, the ref-MPNC uses
P to sort the Dev_id list accordingly, i.e., Dev_id of the
device having first metric in P is set at the head of the
new Dev_id list. At the CAP of the next superframe, the
Figure 6 Channel time response command format.
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list. Moreover, the initial flag metrics assigned to the hop-
1 MPNCs and hop-2 RT MDEVs are higher than that of
hop-1 MDEVs and hop-2 NRT MDEVs, respectively.
5.4 Utilization thresholds
In order to attract more devices, the network must be
able to offer a comparatively satisfactory service to the
devices to reduce the loss of devices. However, because
of a limited superframe capacity, some devices' requests
are rejected in order to satisfy other devices' requirements.
Obviously, it is not fair to guarantee the requesting de-
vices' QoS by rejecting more devices. Consequently, a
compromise between the devices satisfaction and the re-
quests' rejection rate is applied by the use of utilization
thresholds at the hop-1 resource allocation mechanism.
These thresholds are the CTAP utilization threshold and
the superframe utilization threshold.
5.4.1 CTAP utilization threshold
In the proposed mechanism, the CTAP threshold
(CTAP_TL) is introduced to split the CTAP into two
sub-CTAPs, MPNC-CTAP, and MDEV-CTAP. The sizes
of these two sub-CTAPS are referred to as CTAP_
MPNC_size and CTAP_MDEV_size, respectively. These
sizes are adjusted according to Ф as:
CTAP MPNC size ¼ Ф sizemax; where 0 < Ф < 1ð Þ
ð1Þ
and
CTAP MDEV size ¼ 1‐Фð Þ  sizemax ð2Þ
where sizemax is the maximum size of the superframe.
For providing higher priority for the MPNCs over the
MDEVs, a larger CTAP portion is reserved for theFigure 7 CTAP utilization thresholds.MPNCs, i.e., CTAP_MPNC_size > CTAP_MDEV_size, by
adjusting the value of Ф to be greater than (1 −Ф).
Then, a MPNC threshold (MPNC_TL) is introduced in
the CTAP_MPNC and is used by the ref-MPNC to ad-
just the size of the channel time resources to be granted
for the requesting MPNCs. Similarly, a MDEV threshold
(MDEV_TL) is introduced in the CTAP_MDEV which,
in its turn, is used by the ref-MPNC to adjust the size of
the channel time resources to be granted for the
requesting MDEVs (Figure 7). These thresholds are de-
fined as follows:
MPNC TL ¼ β1 CTAP MPNC size; where 0 < β1 < 1ð Þ
ð3Þ
MDEV TL ¼ β2 CTAP MDEV size; where 0 < β2 < 1ð Þ
ð4Þ
where the values of these thresholds are adjusted ac-
cording to β1 and β2, respectively. As long as the total
allocated channel time size in the CTAP_MPNC and
CTAP_MDEV is below the MPNC_TL and the MDEV_TL,
respectively; the channel times are granted in a way such
that the requesting devices are highly satisfied, i.e., the
granted channel times are approximately equal to the re-
quested channel times. Otherwise, the ref-MPNC applies
a control procedure that minimizes the size of the granted
resources in order to allow more devices to get channel
access. This is in condition that the granted resources re-
main greater than or equal to the minimum requested
channel times.
5.4.2 Superframe utilization threshold
The proposed mechanism applies a common superframe
utilization threshold (TL) for the hop-1 devices (MPNCs
and MDEVs) in another hop-1 resource allocation
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MDEVs is applied within this algorithm. The use of TL is
such that whenever the total CTAP allocated channel
time size is below TL, the requesting devices are highly
satisfied. Then when the total allocated superframe size
exceeds this threshold, the ref-MPNC reduces the
granted resource size to allow more devices to get chan-
nel access. Nevertheless, it is guaranteed that the granted
channels are still greater than or equal to the minimum
requested resources by a device. The threshold TL is de-
fined as:
TL ¼ sizemax− 2 α TUN ð5Þ
where TU is the duration of a time unit in microsec-
onds, N is the total number of devices and α is a factor
through which different values of TL can be obtained as
illustrated in Figure 8. All the other parameters for cal-
culating TL are considered to be constant in a certain
scenario. The reason of the choice of (2 ×TU × N) is to
ensure that two TUs, as minimum, are available for each
of the associated devices to be capable of communicat-
ing with the ref-MPNC (one TU for uplink stream and
another for downlink stream).
6. IEEE 802.15.5 proposed resource allocation
mechanisms
The block diagram shown in Figure 9 represents the
proposed two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 mechanism which can
be decomposed into five stages. It is a two-tier mechanism
of hop-1 resource allocation algorithms for the MDEVs
and MPNCs and a hop-2 resource allocation algorithm for
the RT and NRT MDEVs. For the hop-1, two different al-
gorithms are proposed at stage (3) and the hop-2 algo-
rithm takes place at stage (5). It is important to mention
that the implementation of the hop-2 algorithm is related
to the validity of the condition that the hop-1 device is a
MPNC with granted channel time resources as shown in
Figure 9. In the sequel, each block is described in details.
These algorithms can be defined as follows:
Hop-1 algorithms: control the admission and resource
allocation between the ref-MPNC and its member
MDEVs/MPNCs belonging to the parent piconet.
Individual CTRqs are sent from MDEVs to ref-MPNCFigure 8 Superframe utilization threshold for different α.and BCTRqs are sent from MPNCs to ref-MPNC. For
the hop-1 mechanism, two algorithms are proposed:
the first one is the CTAP utilization threshold-based
resource allocation algorithm (CTRA) and the second
one is the superframe utilization threshold-based
resource allocation algorithm (STRA).
Hop-2 algorithm: controls the admission and resource
allocation between the hop-1 MPNCs and their member
RT/NRT MDEVs. The concerned MPNC applies the
hop-2 algorithm which is a service differentiation-based
resource allocation algorithm (SDRA) to distribute the
CTAs among the RT and NRT MDEVs.
6. 1 Hop-1 resource allocation algorithms
According to the novel proposal, we have two hop-1 re-
source allocation algorithms, CTRA and STRA. Each of
these algorithms can be divided into several stages. These
stages are common between both of these algorithms ex-
cept for the ‘hop-1 channel time calculations’ stage which
is particular for each of these two algorithms. These
stages, identified in Figure 9, are described as follows and
are detailed accordingly in the form of block diagrams
from Figures 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16:
Stage (1) - Initialization and hop-1 Priority list creation:
The flow chart corresponding to this stage is described
in Figure 10. At the initial stage, the minimum and
maximum superframe sizes (sizemin and sizemax) are
set. The ref-MPNC initializes the devices ID list
(Dev_id1) of its hop-1 MPNCs and MDEVs. In each
superframe S, the Flag metric list is generated with
initial values for each device. Higher flag metrics are
assigned to the MPNCs to give them higher priority
than MDEVs. Prior to its channel time requests
decision, a ref-MPNC creates a priority list (P1) from
the Flag metric list sorted in a descending order. The
Dev_id1 list is then sorted according to P1. The
abbreviations' descriptions of all the flowcharts are
presented in Table 1.
Stage (2) - Receiving channel time requests: The
flowchart of this stage is shown in Figure 11. Whenever
the ref-MPNC receives a CTRq/BCTRq, it serves it
according to the sorted Dev_id1 list. Since the MPNCs
are assigned higher flag metrics at the initialization
Figure 9 Two-hop proposed mechanism block diagram.
Figure 10 Initialization stage flowchart.
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Dev_id1 list. The values of the minimum number of
TUs (min_TUi) and the desired number of TUs
(des_TUi) of each device i are equal to a fraction of its
requested channel time resources (ri), i.e., (a.ri) and
(b.ri), respectively, where a and b values are less than 1.
Stage (3) - Hop-1 channel time calculations: In this
stage, the behavior of the two hop-1 algorithms is
differentiated as follows:
6.1.1 CTAP utilization threshold-based resource allocation
algorithm
Firstly, the ref-MPNC checks if the request received is
sent by a MPNC or a MDEV (see Figure 12). Conse-
quently, it checks the MPNC_TL or MDEV_TL, and it
then grants the channel times accordingly. Additionally,
the ref-MPNC has to grant channel times for the
MPNCs from the CTAP_MPNC portion in the shared
superframe according to the MPNC_TL. As long as the
total allocated CTAP_MPNC channel time (Ampnc) does
not exceed MPNC_TL, the ref-MPNC grants up to the
des_TUi for a BCTRq. Otherwise, it indicates to theFigure 12 CTRA resource allocation algorithm.attached devices in the capability IE in the beacon
(Figure 4) about the new capacity constraints and it re-
duces the size of the granted channel times to the average
of the min_TUi and des_TUi for the requesting MPNC.
Similarly for the MDEV CTRqs, when the total
allocated CTAP_MDEV channel time (Amdev) is below
MDEV_TL, the MDEVs are granted up to the average of
the min_TUi and des_TUi. When the total MDEVs' allo-
cated resources exceed MDEV_TL, the ref-MPNC indi-
cates to the attached devices in the capability IE about
the new capacity constraints. From now on, the ref-
MPNC accepts requests with new constraints by grant-
ing up to the min_TUi for the requesting MDEVs. In the
proposed algorithms, the calculated channel times are
referred to as rqi, then if these resources are granted
successfully we refer to them as gi.
6.1.2 Superframe utilization threshold-based resource
allocation algorithm
The algorithm flowchart of the proposed mechanism is
shown in Figure 13. The ref-MPNC grants up to the
des_TUi for a BCTRq, while it grants up to the average
Figure 13 STRA resource allocation algorithm.
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as long as the total allocated channel time (A) is below a
certain superframe utilization threshold TL. When the
allocated resources exceed TL, the ref-MPNC indicates
to the attached devices in the capability IE (in the bea-
con) about the new capacity constraints the ref-MPNC
is capable of handling. Later on, the ref-MPNC accepts
requests with new constraints, it grants up to the aver-
age of the min_TUi and des_TUi for MPNCs and up to
the min_TUi for the MDEVs.
Stage (4) - Admission control decision: the flowchart
of this stage is shown in Figure 14. For both hop-1 algo-
rithms, the conditions applied on the size of channel
time to be granted (rqi) are applied as long as the sum-
mation of (A) and (rqi) does not exceed the superframe
maximum capacity (sizemax); otherwise, the requests are
rejected. In the case where a BCTRq/CTRq is rejected,
the Flag metric of the concerned MPNC/MDEV is
incremented and a negative CTRp is sent by the ref-
MPNC. Otherwise, a positive CTRp is received by the
device with the granted channel time resources (gi) and
its Flag metric is decremented by one. In both CTRAFigure 14 Admission control and satisfaction stage.and STRA, a satisfaction factor of each device (satfi) is
calculated as defined in Equation 7. The new granted re-
sources amount (gi) is added to the total allocated re-
sources (A) during a superframe. The new superframe
size (Sz) is then calculated by the addition of (A) to sizemin
as follows:
Sz ¼ sizemin þ A ð6Þ
The satisfaction factor of a device i is defined to be
equal to the ratio of granted TUs (gi) divided by the de-
sired TUs (des_TUi) requested by a device i as:
satf i ¼
gi
des TUi
ð7Þ
Stage (5) - Average satisfaction and fairness computa-
tion: Before moving to the next superframe (j + 1), the
hop-2 resource allocation algorithm is applied to the
hop-2 members only if the hop-1 member is a MPNC
and it has been granted channel time resources, i.e., gi >0
(Figure 15). Then the algorithm returns back to the point
number (C) identified in Figure 11 to repeat stages (2) and
Figure 15 Average satisfaction and fairness computation stage flowchart.
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it calculates the average satisfaction factor of all the de-
vices after calculating the device satisfaction factor at stage
(3). The average satisfaction factor is defined as:
satf av ¼
X
i
satf i
n
ð8Þ
where n represents the number of devices (MPNCs or
MDEVs). Using only satfav value is not enough to deter-
mine the fairness of the proposed resource allocation
mechanism. It is highly desirable to find a method and,
preferably, an index to measure and compare the degree
of fairness of a particular allocation policy [15]. Many
general purpose fairness indexes (Gini, Jain's Fairness,Figure 16 SDRA resource allocation algorithm.min-max) have been frequently used to measure fairness
of different resource allocation schemes [16,17]. We
apply the Jain's Fairness index on the satisfaction factor
which is in function of granted resources and requested
resources as defined in Equation 7. The Jain's Fairness
index is defined as follows:
f xð Þ ¼
X
i
satf i
 2
N
X
i
satf i2
∀ i ¼ 1; 2; ::N ð9Þ
where f(x = satf ) is the Jain's Fairness index and N is the
total number of devices. The fairness index value is a
positive number with max value 1 indicating a 100% fair
system.
Table 1 Flowcharts abbreviations
Abbreviation Description
Dev_id1, Dev_id2 Array of device ID for the devices at hops 1
and 2, respectively
P1, P2 Priority lists at hops 1 and 2, respectively
A Total allocated channel time of the superframe
Ampnc, Amdev Total allocated channel time by hop-1 MPNCs
and MDEVs, respectively
S Number of superframes
Sz, sizemax, sizemin Current, maximum and minimum sizes of
superframe (μs)
ri, rik Requested channel time by a device at hops 1
and 2, respectively
rqi, rqik Size of channel time size to be granted to a
device if available at hops 1 and 2, respectively
gi Granted channel time to device according to
different algorithms
N, Q Number of devices at hops 1 and 2, respectively
MPNC_TL, MDEV_TL MPNC and MDEV CTAP utilization threshold,
respectively
Nregj Number of rejected requests in a superframe j
TU Duration of a time unit (μs)
min_TUi, des_TUi Minimum and desired number of TUs requested
by a device i
a, b Ratio of min_TU and des_TU, respectively,
with respect to request
satfi, satfav Calculated satisfaction factor for a device i and
average satisfaction for n devices
f(x) Jain's Fairness index
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by returning back to point (D) identified in Figure 10.6.2 Hop-2 service differentiation-based resource allocation
algorithm
The most relevant work for resource allocation for hop-
1 WPANs mesh is given in [12] as previously mentioned.
In addition to the already identified drawbacks, the work
in [12] does not present a mechanism for distributing
the MPNCs' resources among their piconets' member
MDEVs. In this scheme, a hop-2 centralized service
differentiation-based resource allocation algorithm (SDRA)
in IEEE 802.15.5 is proposed using the approaches that are
applied by the hop-1 algorithms. Whatever the applied
hop-1 algorithm (CTRA or STRA) is, the hop-2 algorithm
(SDRA) does not change. This algorithm is proposed for
fairly sharing the hop-1 MPNC resources among its hop-2
RT and NRT MDEVs. Additionally, this algorithm priori-
tizes RT over NRT MDEVs and grants them larger CTA
allocations. SDRA, which is started at the point number
(A) in Figure 15, can be divided into the same stagesdescribed for the hop-1 algorithms as illustrated in
Figure 16 but with the following differences:
1) In SDRA, all the stages described for the hop-1
algorithms are performed by the hop-1 MPNC
instead of the ref-MPNC.
2) At the initialization stage, initial higher priority is
given to the RT MDEVs over the NRT MDEVs by
assigning the former higher Flag metrics than the
latter.
3) Different rules are applied at the ‘channel time
calculations’ stage where a MPNC i has to distribute
the channel time among its MDEVs according to
their requested resources with service
differentiation. The MPNC checks if the CTRq of a
device k is for RT or NRT MDEV. Accordingly, it
then sets the size of resources to be granted for an
RT CTRq (rqik) to des_TUik, and to the average of
min_TUik and des_TUik for an NRT CTRq.
4) At the admission control stage, the sum of the total
allocated resources is compared with the time
granted to a MPNC i (gimpnc) instead of the
maximum superframe size.
5) After computing the average satisfaction factor and
fairness for the hop-2 RT and NRT MDEVs at the
‘average satisfaction and fairness computation’ stage,
the algorithm returns back to the applied hop-1
algorithm at point (B) identified in Figure 15. It is
necessary to highlight the point that the QoS
requirements (for example delay) for the RT CTRqs
are included in the demanded des_TU, thus in the
calculated RT satisfaction factor.
In the proposed scenarios, when applying the CTRA
as the hop-1 algorithm with SDRA at hop-2, the two-
hop mechanism is referred to as CTAP utilization
threshold-service differentiation-based mechanism (CTSD).
Similarly, when applying the STRA as the hop-1 algorithm
with SDRA at hop-2, the two-hop mechanism is referred to
as superframe utilization threshold-service differentiation-
based mechanism (STSD).7. Simulations and results
The proposed algorithms aim to identify the number of
TUs to be allocated to each device as described above.
To study the performance of these algorithms and with-
out loss of generality, a two-hop meshed scenario with a
ref-MPNC having 20 MDEVs and 10 MPNCs as hop-1
members is considered. Then each MPNC embeds 2 RT
and 3 NRT MDEVs as its piconet members as illustrated
in Figure 17. Therefore, we have a total of 30 devices at
hop-1 and 50 devices at hop-2 distributed among 10 hop-
2 piconets. This can be considered as a large number of
Figure 17 Two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 simulated scenario.
Table 2 Simulation parameters
Parameter Value
TU duration 1,000 μs
min_TU 0.4r
des_TU 0.9r
Number of MPNCs at hop 1 10
Number of MDEVs at hop 1 20
Number of RT MDEVs at hop 2 per 1 MPNC 2
Number of NRT MDEVs at hop 2 per 1 MPNC 3
Ф, β1, β2 0.6, 0.7, 0.7
Number of superframes S 105
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ceed a 10-m coverage range.
The requests sent by the hop-2 MDEVs to their
MPNCs are considered to follow an exponential distri-
bution with mean equals to (μ2) microseconds. The (μ2)
refers to the mean of the individual requests sent by the
hop-2 MDEVs to their hop-1 MPNCs. Then, the aggre-
gate of these requests (∑μ2) is sent by the hop-1 MPNCs
to the ref-MPNC (Figure 17). Additionally, the hop-1
MDEVs send individual requests to the ref-MPNC,
which follow an exponential distribution with mean
equals to (μ1) μs. One request per each device is sent
during a CAP. Several MATLAB simulations were run
by using the parameters' values that are summarized in
Table 2, while taking different values of the means (μ1)
and (μ2) as specified in the sequel. The satisfaction fac-
tor, the average requests' rejection rate, the average
superframe utilization and the fairness index variations
are studied.
Figure 18 shows a comparison of the superframe
utilization for different loads (μ1) when using the dy-
namic superframe size proposal or fixing the superframe
size to its maximum value. It is shown that in case ofthe proposed mechanism, the superframe is efficiently
utilized (100%) since its size increases regarding the net-
work load. However, in case of the fixed superframe size,
where the maximum size is always used, the superframe
is inefficiently utilized in cases of low- and medium-
loaded networks. This consequently imposes more delay
between two CTAs for a certain device in two subse-
quent superframes especially for real-time application
devices.
Figure 18 Comparison of average superframe utilization between dynamic and fixed superframe size approaches for different μ1.
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factor of MPNCs/MDEVs and RT/NRT MDEVs, respect-
ively, when applying each of the hop-1 algorithms
(CTRA and STRA) in combination with SDRA at hop-2,
thus leading to the already defined CTSD and STSD ap-
proaches. Therefore, the results presented in the sequel
show the performance of the whole two-hop simulated
scenario for each of the hop-1 and hop-2. The simula-
tion time is equal to 105 superframe durations, and con-
stant values of μ1 and μ2 for both hops are considered.
It is shown that the MPNCs satisfaction (Figure 19) andFigure 19 Average MPNCs/MDEVs satisfaction factor at hop-1 for fixethe RT MDEVs satisfaction (Figure 20) are very high,
and reach 0.9 when applying STSD. This refers to the
maximum satisfaction since the des_TU is set to (0.9r).
Consequently, if the des_TU has been set to r, the satis-
faction would have reached 1.
When applying STSD, the CTAP is shared among the
MPNCs and the MDEVs with one common threshold
TL. Additionally, the MPNCs are assigned higher prior-
ities than the MDEVs, thus the MPNCs dominate the
shared CTAP channel times and reserve their required
resources at hop-1. Then, the remaining CTAP channeld μ1 and μ2.
Figure 20 Average RT/NRT MDEVs satisfaction factor at hop-2 for fixed μ1 and μ2.
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their Flag metrics. This explains the much higher
MPNCs satisfaction factor compared to the MDEVs sat-
isfaction as illustrated in Figure 19. On the other hand,
each of the MPNCs and MDEVs is reserved a CTAP
portion when applying CTSD, thus the MPNCs do not
grip the MDEVs' channel times. This explains the smaller
difference between MPNCs and MDEVs satisfaction in
comparison with that using STSD. However, the MPNCs
CTAP portion and the MPNCs priorities are higher than
those of MDEVs, thus the MPNCs satisfaction is greater
than that of MDEVs.
Nevertheless, the same satisfaction factor is achieved
by the RT and NRT MDEVs at hop-2 using either STSD
or CTSD (see Figure 20) for fixed load. This is because
the hop-2 algorithm grants the resources to the hop-2
devices in the same manner regardless of the applied
hop-1 algorithm. Moreover, the hop-2 algorithm is
applied only in case the hop-1 MPNC is granted its re-
quested resources which are the sum of its hop-2
MDEVs requests; therefore, these MDEVs are granted all
their requested resources. Additionally, since RT MDEVs
are assigned higher priorities, their satisfaction factor is
much greater than that of the NRT MDEVs. Finally,
compared to the results obtained by applying CTSD,
STSD provides much better results for MPNCs and
MDEVs at hop-1 but the RT and NRT satisfaction at
hop-2 remains the same regardless of the applied hop-1
algorithm.
In the following simulations, the impact of varying the
load of both hops on the satisfaction factor, the rejection
rate and the Jain's Fairness index, is studied. We take
different hop-1 load values (μ1) ranging from low-,
medium-, to high-loaded networks, and three values of
load μ2 (200, 1,000, and 2,000 μs) that refer to low-,
medium-, and high-loaded hop-2 networks, respectively.Figure 21 and Figure 22 show the variations of the
average satisfaction factor of MPNCs and MDEVs when
the load at hop-1 increases. Various curves are given for
both STSD and CTSD algorithms and for different loads
at hop-2. It can be shown that for both algorithms, the
MPNCs satisfaction is always higher than that of
MDEVs. It is also shown that applying the STSD pro-
vides higher satisfaction for both MPNCs and MDEVs
for different loaded hop-1 and hop-2 networks. Figure 21
also shows that the MPNCs satisfaction is maintained at
0.9 when applying STSD, whereas it decreases with the
increase of the load at both hops when applying CTSD.
This is because the CTAP channel times are shared
among the MPNCs and MDEVs when applying STSD.
Since higher priority is given to the MPNCs, then they
usually get all their requested channel times. While for
the MDEVs, their satisfaction decreases as the load on
both hops decreases as shown in Figure 22. However, in
the case of applying CTSD, the CTAP is divided into
two parts, one is reserved for the MPNCs and the other
for the MDEVs. So even though the MPNCs are pro-
vided with higher priority than the MDEVs, they can-
not use the resources reserved for the MDEVs. Thus,
as the load increases, the same behavior is shown for
both MPNCs and MDEVs where the possibility of
rejecting or granting smaller channel times than the re-
quested by MPNCs or MDEVs increases. This explains
the decrease in the MPNCs and MDEVs satisfaction
and the increase in the rejection rate as the load in-
creases as shown in Figure 23. However, the MPNCs
satisfaction is still much higher than that of the MDEVs
because the MPNCs reserved CTAP portion is larger than
that of MDEVs.
Comparing the RT and NRT results at hop-2, it can be
shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25 that the RT satisfac-
tion is higher than that of the NRT. In addition, it is
Figure 21 MPNC satisfaction at hop-1 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
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gardless of the applied hop-1 algorithm and for different
loads at both hops. This is because the RT requests are
provided with higher priority than the NRT requests, so
they get their requested channel times (this is why satis-
faction is 0.9) and larger CTA sizes. It is also shown in
Figure 25 that applying STSD at hop-1 gives better satis-
faction for the NRT than applying the CTSD because
the NRT satisfaction depends on the size of available
hop-1 MPNC channel resources. Since STSD provides
larger CTA allocations for the MPNCs than the CTSD,
then the capacity of the hop-1 MPNCs is larger when
applying the STSD, which finally translates into better
results at hop-2.
In Figure 26, it is shown that the average rejected re-
quest rate is negligible at hop-2 when applying any ofFigure 22 MDEV satisfaction at hop-1 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200, 1the hop-1 algorithms for different loaded networks. This
is because the hop-2 algorithm is implemented only if
the hop-1 MPNC is granted its requested channel times.
This guarantees that the hop-2 devices are approxi-
mately granted their desired channel time size. However,
a minor request rejection rate is noticed at high-loaded
hop-2 networks (μ2 = 2,000 μs) when applying CTSD
since the latter achieves the lowest MPNC satisfaction
factor (i.e., the granted resource size) for μ2 = 2,000 μs
as already shown in Figure 21.
For the Jain's Fairness index shown in Figure 27 and
Figure 28, it is obvious that both algorithms provide an
approximate of 100% fairness for hop-2 devices for dif-
ferent hop-1 loaded networks and for both algorithms
(Figure 28). This is because of the same reason explained
in the previous paragraph which states that the hop-2,000, 2,000 μs.
Figure 23 Average rejected requests percentage at hop-1 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
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However, the fairness at hop-1 is very high at low-loaded
hop-1 and hop-2 networks and starts to decrease as load
at both hops increases (Figure 27). It is also noticed that
better fairness is obtained when applying the STSD com-
pared to applying CTSD. This is because higher MPNCs
and MDEVs satisfaction rate and lower rejection rate are
obtained when applying the STSD which implement the
TL notion. Thus, using TL makes the system more adap-
tive inducing a compromise between the satisfaction and
the rejection rate of the devices (as explained previously).
Concerning the hop-2 simulation results shown above,
it is worthy to mention that studying only the perform-
ance of SDRA independently of the hop-1 algorithms can-
not be implemented in this work. This is because the
implementation of SDRA is dependent on the validity of
the condition that the hop-1 MPNC is granted resources
by the running hop-1 algorithm as mentioned previously.Figure 24 RT MDEV average satisfaction at hop-2 for different μ1 andAfter showing in Figure 18 that the superframe dyna-
micity enhances the superframe utilization and the delay,
we try to show the usefulness of the use of the Flag
metric and the utilization thresholds in this part. There-
fore, a comparison of the MPNCs/MDEVs satisfaction and
fairness indexes between the proposed mechanism that
jointly applies the utilization thresholds and priority list
and without applying this mechanism is conducted. Since
it is concluded from the previous analyses that STSD (i.e.,
STRA at hop-1) outperforms CTSD (i.e., CTRA at hop-1),
only STRA is applied in the sequel. Therefore, comparing
the resultant satisfaction factor and the average Jain's
Fairness of the proposed mechanism with and without
STRA is directly reflecting and showing the usefulness of
applying the Flag metric and the superframe utilization
threshold which are the basis of STRA.
Figure 29 shows a comparison of the MPNCs and the
MDEVs average satisfaction factor for different loads μ1μ2 = 200, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
Figure 25 NRT MDEV average satisfaction at hop-2 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
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higher satisfaction is obtained thanks to the STRA for
both MDEVs and MPNCs. Moreover, the variations ob-
tained in the case of the STRA reveal the use of the
threshold TL, since the STRA adjusts the size of chan-
nel time values according to TL. In contrast to that, the
satisfaction factor remains constant when the STRA is
not carried out. To better reflect the importance of the
proposed mechanism, Figure 30 shows a comparison of
the system average Jain's Fairness index for different
loads applying or not STRA. It is shown that the over-
all fairness is much higher when applying STRA and it
reaches an approximate of 100% in the case of low-
loaded networks. This is due to the various advantages
achieved when applying STRA as it has been previously
explained.Figure 26 Average rejection rate at hop-2 for different μ1 and μ2 = 2In the literature, only few works ([11] and [12]) study
the resource allocation for the HR mesh WPAN as pre-
viously mentioned. While [11] presents a distributed
solution for the mesh WPAN, [12] presents a central-
ized solution which is the most relevant work for the
resource allocation in the HR mesh WPAN. Since the
work in [12] studies only the hop-1 MPNCs satisfac-
tion, then the hop-1 algorithm (STRA) is solely applied
to perform this comparison. Thus, the performance of
the proposed mechanism is compared with that of [12]
on the level of the MPNCs satisfaction and fairness
index.
For this comparison, the same simulation environment
of [12] is considered. Thus, we consider scenarios of 8,
10, and 12 MPNCs with a 274,663 superframe duration
as studied in [12]. Since the authors in [12] do not study00, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
Figure 27 Jain's Fairness index at hop-1 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200, 1,000, 2,000 μs.
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MPNCs satisfaction obtained by running STRA is stud-
ied in Figure 31. It is shown that the satisfaction factor
achieved in [12] is less than that achieved by STRA for
different numbers of MPNCs. Additionally, Figure 32Figure 28 Jain's Fairness index at hop-2 for different μ1 and μ2 = 200shows a comparison of the average Jain's Fairness index
for the number of MPNCs (8, 9, 10, and 11) studied in
[12]. It is also shown that the overall fairness is much
higher when applying STRA compared to that obtained
in [12]., 1,000, 2,000 μs.
Figure 29 Comparison of average MPNC/MDEV satisfaction with and without applying TL and P (STRA).
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herein the reasons for obtaining better results using the
proposed mechanism in comparison with [12]. These
reasons can be described as follows:
Firstly, in addition to the bulk reservation mode, we
add the dynamic superframe size, whereas [12] considers
the fixed superframe size which could be inefficiently
utilized in case of low-loaded networks. Additionally,
each MPNC estimates its channel requirements based
on a history of previous flows in [12]. Therefore, ineffi-
cient superframe utilization can occur because of incor-
rect channel time estimation for a bulk reservation by
each MPNC due to either overestimation or underesti-
mation of the channel time requirement of a cluster.
Secondly, the proposed algorithm considers the channel
time requirements of both hop-1 (MPNCs and MDEVs)Figure 30 Comparison of Jain's Fairness index with and without appland hop-2 devices (MDEVs), whereas [12] does not con-
sider the channel time requirements of neither the hop-2
MDEVs in the ref-MPNC cluster nor the hop-2 MDEVs in
the hop-1 MPNCs' clusters.
Thirdly, the use of the Flag metric and the priority
list assigns higher priority for the devices with a
higher number of unserved requests to ascertain that
their requests are served in the subsequent superframes.
This ensures higher satisfaction and consequently
higher fairness among the competing devices compared
to [12].
Fourthly, the introduction of the utilization thresholds
induces a tradeoff between the satisfaction factor and
the rejection rate which directly affects the fairness. This
plays an important role in obtaining better fairness using
our proposed mechanism compared to [12].ying TL and P (STRA).
Figure 31 Comparison of average MPNC satisfaction for fixed μ1 between STRA and algorithm in [12].
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advantages of the various new notions that are intro-
duced in this mechanism, namely, the utilization thresh-
old TL, the Flag metric, and the priority list. These
advantages have already been thoroughly revealed and
discussed throughout the various simulation result ana-
lyses and the algorithm descriptions.
8. Conclusions
In this paper, a two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 resource alloca-
tion mechanism, adopting the dynamic superframe size,
was proposed. In this mechanism, two algorithms for re-
source allocation of two-hop IEEE 802.15.5 were de-
fined. A CTAP utilization threshold, a superframe
utilization threshold, a Flag metric, and a priority list
were introduced.Figure 32 Comparison of Jain's Fairness index for fixed μ1 between SThe conducted simulations illustrated that the super-
frame is 100% efficiently utilized when using the pro-
posed mechanism. Additionally, it was demonstrated
that this mechanism achieves higher satisfaction and
fairness by the use of the utilization thresholds and Flag
metric. It was also illustrated that this mechanism priori-
tizes the MPNCs over the MDEVs at hop-1 and the RT
over NRT MDEVs at hop-2 for a two-hop IEEE 802.15.5.
Moreover, comparing the results obtained by the pro-
posed mechanism with other works showed that the
proposed mechanism provides better performance on
the level of satisfaction factor and fairness.
Finally, the proposed mechanism is fully compliant
with the IEEE 802.15.5 standard and is completely rely-
ing on the information elements and frames defined in
this standard. Thus, this mechanism could be integratedTRA and algorithm in [12].
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ance and efficiency as illustrated by the conducted simu-
lation results.
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